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Some answers may need close attention

Docklands Medical Centre test

You may want to check the patient's personal details against their record.

Online consultation request for
Frances Sibbick (Female, Age 38)
Rash
Submitted on 04-09-2019 at 10:28:35 
eConsult reference number for this request: 67D827DF

Contact phone:
07406321750

Contact email:
francessibbick422@googlemail.com

Patient's date of birth
23-11-1980

Patient's address:
16 Combemartin Road, London, SW18 5PR

Frances should get a response by 06:30 PM on Thursday, 5th of September. A same day response is best.

To send a message to Frances click here

NOW WE JUST NEED TO KNOW WHAT KIND OF HELP YOU WOULD LIKE:

Before we ask you detailed questions about your
condition, please tell us what would you like to achieve
from this consultation?

The patient said 
"I will like treatment for my rash"

Is there any particular treatment you would like to
request?

Don't know

Would you like help from a particular GP? If the doctor
that you requested is not available, another doctor
at the practice will contact you

No

WE'LL NOW ASK YOU SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR SYMPTOMS:

Do you have a high fever AND any of the following: a
stiff neck / a rash that won't fade when you press it, or
that looks like tiny bruises / it hurts to look at bright
lights?

No

During the last 24 hours have you had a high
temperature (over 38°C) or episodes of cold sweats
with uncontrollable shaking?

No

Is the affected area hot, red and painful? No
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If possible then please upload picture(s) of the rash. It is
helpful if you can send (1) a ‘whole body’ photo showing
the extent of the rash and (2) a ‘close up’ photo placing a
ruler or a coin on the skin next to the rash. If you upload
several photos from different sites then please indicate
where each photo is taken.

The patient said "I have a rash like this on both lower legs"

Please describe the rash. Give any details that aren't
shown in the photo(s)

The patient said 
"I have a rash across both lower legs. Smallish bumpy rash that is very itchy"

Is the surface of your rash (tick all that apply) … 'Bumpy' or raised up from the surrounding skin

Is the rash painful? Yes

On a scale of 1-10 (1 being mild pain and 10 being the
most severe pain), how would you rate your pain?

3

When did the rash start? Less than 1 day

Were you in good (your usual) health before the rash
started?

Yes

Have you been in contact with anyone else who has the
same rash?

No

If the rash is in several locations then please tell us
where it first appeared and then where it moved on to.

The patient said 
"It is on both legs, but has not moved."

Since the rash started has it been there constantly or
does it come and go?

It’s been there constantly

Is there a particular pattern or perhaps trigger that you
have noticed?

No

Do you find the rash itchy? Yes, it itches most of the time

Is there anything that you’ve noticed makes the rash
better?

Not sure

Have you had the same rash in the past? No

Apart from the rash, have you been feeling unwell? No

Have you been feeling very tired, fatigued or weak? No

Have you been feeling nauseous or vomited? No
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Are you still able to keep some fluid down when you
drink and pass urine at least twice per day?

Yes

Is there anything else you think we should know? Yes
The patient said 
"This rash started after I had been walking in the woods over the weekend"

JUST A FEW LAST QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR GENERAL HEALTH:

Do you have any other medical conditions? For
example: gastric ulcer, asthma, heart disease, liver
disease, deep vein thrombosis (DVT)

No

Are you taking any prescribed drugs not related to this
condition?

No

Are you taking any other drugs? For example: over-the-
counter medication from your pharmacist

No

Are you receiving any other treatment, like physio? No

Do you have any family history of illness? For example:
heart disease, cancer

No

Do you know how many units of alcohol you drink each
week? (1 pint of beer is approximately two units and one
small glass of wine is 1 unit)

8-14 units per week

Do you smoke? No, I've never smoked

Are you allergic to any drugs or creams? No

Are you pregnant or have given birth in the last 12
weeks?

No

Are you breast feeding? No

FRANCES'S ANSWERS ABOUT THEIR CONDITION END HERE. NEXT STEPS:

You can offer this patient a prescription and
ask reception to inform the patient

You may signpost to an alternate service
via reception (e.g. pharmacy)

You may wish to telephone the
patient to close the consultation

You may ask reception to book an
appointment with GP or nurse

How can we improve these reports? 
If you'd like to help improve eConsult, let us know how: https://econsult.net/feedback/

If you need to report a clinical incident, you can do so here: https://econsult.net/clinical-incident-reporting/
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